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STRANGEST 10UNTAIN INTUEWORLD

A Pile of ClearCut Granite Blocks Two Thousand Feet HighOnly One

Man Has Reaches the Summit

t

A jumbled mass ot granite blocks
some of them 50 feet square all of them
carrying sharp edges and flat surfaces-
as though done by the hand of some
Titan stone worker and piled helter
skelter in a huge heap 2000 feet high
and four miles thick at the base Gran ¬

ite blocks of every conceivable shape
and size and between them as thev
rest unevenly Upon one another dark
caverns andpassageways chambers as
large as those of Luray or Mammoth
cave Not a bush not a tree in sight
not even the trace of an animal to lend
at least the semblance of life This in
a few words is the Black Trevetons of
Australia by all odds the strangest
most unexplainable mountains in the
world

SECRET NEVER FATHOMED-
This wonderful pile of granite sit¬

uated 20 miles back of the coast range
of mountains that fringes the edge of
cape York peninsula The visitor to
Cooktown would never suspect their
presence The mariner far out on the
ocean cannot see their black caps The
Cooktown blacks deserted their aborig-
inal

¬

haunts about the Trevetons ages
ago and rebuilt their villages high up-
on the eastern slope of Mt Cook No
amount of money or coaxing will in-

duce
¬

them to go back to their old home
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The Mysterious Root in the Mountain

The reason is awe imbedded in super-
stition connected with the Mark pile
No white man has ewer been able to
fathon the secret of this sti
taut so finding that no tribesmen as
the legends go has ever dared to go to
the top and that no white man nod
ever ascended higher than the Pi-
nnacleless than half way upthe
writer determined to explore the freak
and to top the peak if it were possible
to do so The aboriginal guide over
the Cook ranges declined to go to the
foot of the Black Trevetons even for
excessive pay ITinaily with the assist-
ance

¬

of the intrepid mayor of Cook
town the guidance and companionship-
of H B Purcell the noted Queensland-
tribal linguist explorer and dating
bushman was secured Mr Purcell
had ventured to the first tier COO feet
up a few years before His experi-
ence

¬

in that fearful climb led him to
decline the ascent even to the Pin ¬

nacle where stands a crude pOle to
mark the achievement of man upon
that perilous pile of herbless grassless
groundless irregular rocks which have
neither handholds nor footholds with
sharp jagged points and ledges await-
ing

¬

the sliding incautious climber-
A MOUNTAIN CUT IN HALF

Finding that no one would attempt
the ascent of 2000 feet or more I bade
camp adieu shouldered my food kit
put on my luted rubber bottom shoes
into which bodnails had been well and
plentifully driven for protection gave
instructions in case of failure to return
in three days faced the sun and the
terrible mount before me and began the
ascent with an ironnoosed knotted
rope as my only assistant

The highest peak in this second tier
of coast range is about six miles long
and about four deep at the base Just
before the topmost peak is reached a
dyke cuts the mountain nearly in half
Th northern section is a rough wooded
rockland with rich umersrowth and
plentiful soil like the side of an > other
ordinary mountain in the world Sud-
denly

¬

this earth and botany stop Some
great god has taken his knife and cut
right across the hills cleaving the peak-
in twain from east to west Begin-
ning at this point where the vegeta-
tion

¬

ceases the peak rises a bit higher
drops into a low bed like the boulder
bottom of a large river the waters of
which had sunk out of sight carrying
all the sands and pebbles below and
leaving nothing but the horrible ghast-
ly

¬

stones and their treacherously yawn-
ing

¬

cavities
GRANITE PILE 2000 FEET HIGH

The hill then takes an Irregular sweep
up in tiers until it rises to a height of
over 2000 feet From the clearcut
woodland which bisedts the north hill
to the furthermost base of the hiirh
southern peak is fully four miles and
the mountains measure three or your
milps through at their base and are
fully two and a half miles thick at their
waist 600 or 700 feet up The founda-
tion is a kind of coarsegrained or peb-
bled

¬

blue granite shotting sculntor
crystals of tin which still clinging to
the crumbling outer rock gives the
surface a very sharp and dangerous
face To describe the cJiysical make
no of the Black Tre1 tons Is difficult
There is nothing analogous to them in

any part of the world Collona forma ¬

tions have some recuVarity In stone or
In the arrangement hence the Giants
CUusewav and slmiar rock piles can
not be used for illujration Neither can
weatherworn and waterwashed bowl ¬

der hills like those in Mauritius be
utilized These rocks do not bear the
host resemblance to rocks exoobCAl bv
floods age or anv such causes They
do not even appear to have been grad-
ually

¬

lifted into the air by some subter-
ranean

¬

or seIsmic cause Let the imag ¬
ination picture a great area of barren
coarsegrained blue granule spread out
over a plain in layers 10 to 20 feet thick
with not a tree or shrub or particle of
earth upon it All of a sudden let some
giant explosion crack and break it up
in sharpedged irregular chunks of all
sizes from a ton weight to the size of
a small house and in all sorts of
sasses from a rude triangle to any
thing you might wish to draw except a-

round bowlder Now imagine that
some winged Atlas had gathered these
Irregular chunks of sharpened blue
granite up in his great apron ascended-
into the skies and drowned them and
let them lax as ther fell upon each
other until he had heaped up this huge
frowning mass 2000 feet into the air
and you will have the best description
I can give of the Black Trevetons

TERRIBLE PLAIN OF STONES
These are the Black Trevetons as You

st tnd and look at them To clamber
ovor them and to worm about in the
black bowels of them heightens their
wonder and the wonder of them The
mountains and sours about are totally
dissimilar in every respect The main
mountain of the Black Trevetons rises
back in three tiers The top of the first
tier is about EOO feet high from the base
Then there is a jumbled rocky valley-
a terrible plain of ragged stones with
dangerous mouths everwhere A slip
on the uncertain gravel of the rock face
might take one against a keen edge of
rock beneath or further on to danger-
ous

¬

depths The climb is still over these
to the next tier which looks like thespiked piazza of some iron footed god
It extends back a couple of hundred
yards Beyond the high swell of theapex rises over this crater valley The
foundation soon breaks out Into a kind-
of soup bowl of two acres size and
then the breast of the cupola swells
uo against a Treat mass of cracked
rocks which crown the peak More
properly they leek like a timewornweight placed there to hold something
down

After making the effort one could
well understand why the daring moun ¬
taineer halted at the pinnacle 800
feet up and declined burn his brain
further in the blazing pitiless tropical-
sun to lacerate his body or risk his

i life further at scaling the abrupt rocks
ur slanting slabs uitnout hobnailed
rubbed bottomed shoes and my knottedrope with its iron noose for hooking-
over the nose of the rocks and a piece-
of chalk to mark the way through the
crevices ascent of certain stages was
impossible When not possible to scale
the top I worked my way down underI the mass of rocks and then back up
through the creeks to the surface again

I going in this way as much as 100 yards
into the deptls of the mountains com ¬
ing out as much as 200 yards from the

I ingress either forward or to the side
Often I retraced my slow creeping
course to find an egress using the
chalk to chart the course to orevent
being lost Once I spent fully two
hours scaling a 50foot rise in this way
Sores and bruises did not count Put-
ting

¬
your provisions through and then

working yourself through the gap of
some irregular niche of sharp rocks Is
far from pleasant but it must be done
if one aspires to top the Black Trove ¬
tons

INSIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN
Working by compass after passing

the first tier I found myself worming
further and further into the middle of
the great hill The sun could not be
seen my watch was left behind for
safety the fading light soon told the
approach of evening While streaks of
light still bent themselves about like J

sliver ribbons during the day they
were now getting paler and leadened
The sun may have been shining out ¬

side but it had now lost its angle upon
the caves about me How far I was
in the mountain I do not know I had
worked and pulled and crawled
through hole after hole and explored
cavity after cavity following the
brightest light for hours until my
knees were raw and my garments torn-
in the effort As the dense curtain of
night pulled itself down before me
the air puffed about my ears like the i

spirit wings of invisible ghosts I was
tired and worn out When my own
hand could not be seen against my own
nose I laid down to resta human par¬

cel in a mass of stone In that terri ¬

ble climb up and down and about be ¬

neath the surface not able to see fur¬

ther than the Immediate rock opposite-
the hole through which streamed the
gray streak which guided me the mys ¬

teries of the pile remained mysterious-
still The little rays shot on down or
out the rock still jumbled and yawned-
and yawned and at times one hardly
knew whether he was going up or de-
scending

¬

The beams of the sun didnt
seem to come from anywhere in par¬

ticular they just bent and shot and
hoisted through the pile as best they
could At no time did I double on my
course except when forced to retrace-
my chalked track because of failure
to find an opening big enough to ad ¬

mit the body of a 180pound man At i

places I found large caves of rooms
from 10 to 40 feet wide of equal length
and as much as 20 feet high The floors
were fairly levelI It was in a small
one of these that night caught me and

there I slept How long I do not
know No noise save the low seductive
cadence of the cool wind which worked
its way throughthe mountain could be
heard

i t 5

A CAVERN FILLED WITH LIGHT
The light which stole back down

there from the morning sun soon
awoke me and I limbered my stiffened
Joints for another effort Day might
have been well advanced outside Its
flood of light was breaking through-
new cracks from above and some even
peeped up from below Taking the line
cf the biggest ray I chalked my course
through the dubious openings up
down back and over All of a sudden-
a white sheet seemed to hang in front-
of me It proved to be a cavern filled
with light A strange looking arrow I

stood perpendicularly in It This was
the first sign of wood vegetation or
life Leaping down through an open-
ing

¬

six or eight feet and then sliding
over a treacherous slab ten feet fur¬

ther to the floor I found myself in a
chamber about 20x40 feet and about 20
feet high Thinking that the faultlessly

¬

¬

¬
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Strange Formation of Granite Two Thousand

straight spearshaped stem was the
weapon of an aborigine I fancied all
sorts of queer things-

To my astonishment the assagai was
the live root of some tree or shrub from
the outside blackened in here by the
decomposing oxide of iron It came out
of the root dropped in a perfectly
vertical portion pierced the floor and
disappeared among the rocks below
Leaving my kit but taking my knotted
rope I chalked my way after it for at
least 100 yards Then the hungry
thing disappeared through a small
aperture and was lost Its size did not
diminish in the least from the 1inch
diameter it measured in the cavern j

No shoots or suckers curled out from
its stem and no semblance of earth
fed its course There was nothing save
little handfuls of sandy gravel which
had settled upon the level surface of
the hard rock-

A STRANGE PLOT
Retracing my chalked course and

taking my new discovery as a pilot to
lead me upward from this wilderness-
of rock I wended in and out after its
winding course for an hour Ilosing
then finding it and finally losing it
for good Where It came from un-

certain where it went to is equally so
After moping and creeping here
there for two or three hours longer
a big gray pillow of light lay in the
yawning chasm It came from
somewhere Getting down Into it and
looking up a silvery vista wound in
and out from above like the rays of a
great searchlight seeking out the
darkness down there Following it up
and to the right past an ill
placed lot of overhanging rock
the hot air of the outer world warmed-
my face and the noonday sun swel-
tered on the meridian above Sentinel
rock lay fullj half a mile back and 500

I

feet further up in the air though In-

visible
¬

from the pinnacle on the first
tier The ascent from my exit to the I

apex while wearying and hazardous
on the surface required no more I i the
perilous slides and climbing which ne-

cessitated navigation within and you
didnt have to go over by going under
The sun beat down mercilessly By 3

oclock the top was reached and the
rock there felt its first press of aans
foot The climber preferred rest to
feelings of triumph

WIND FROM ALL QUARTERS-

Deep down in the Black Trevetons
the wind comes from all quarters and
from below Rock wallabys entering j

either side have been to emerge
upon the other The iinference is thanI

they went through When the sun has
I

passed to the west and is low down be-

low
¬

the first tier the light peeps in
from the western shafts and rents and
the easterly and top holes darken This
shows that the rays penetrate from the
west and from below the first tier and
at a depth of 500 or 600 feet through j

that half mile of piled stones Assum-
ing that the remainder of the Black

Trevetons is similar to this huge sec
tionthen a small dog a kangaroo or
a larke hawk could work way
through fpm easl <

to west or elsewhere By daring slides
down the face of great blocksV and
ten clearing 20foot gaps below land-
ing on sharp points or her pieces I
found myself ragged wreck walking-
into camp at deep duskS oclock

descended In less than six hours
what it took nearly day and a
half to climb JOHN F HOBBS
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Protected Against Fire
Boston Globe In a Vermont town

not far from the New Hampshire bor-
der

¬

there lives a farmer who a year-
or two ago owned a nice farm and had
a pleasant home He had built a large
barn a short distance from his house
and prided himself as having the best
barn in the section

Not long after this barn was erected-
his house caught on fire and was burned
to the ground He andnis family suc ¬

ceeded In saving the mostuseful the
household furnishings Thpsehe moved
into the barn The cause ot the fire

was found out to be a defective chim-
ney and the farmer swore a solemn
oath that never again would he live
in a building with a chimney in it

He finished off the end of the barn
and made It hits uenmanent resMnce
and is living there today But having
made this oath what would he du with
the large amount of smoke that would
surely be madefy a cooking stove

About 15feet from the barn he erected
four stropg poles on topof which he
constructed a platform its elevation
being 12 or 15feet Upon this platform
he constructed a brick chimney about
20 feet In height He secured the top
by erecting four longer poles which
slanted tPward thegroundi

Then he made a trousli hch reached
from the house to the foot of the
chimney In this was placed the stove-
pipe

¬

so a connection was made be-
tween

¬

the cooking stove dud the chim
nev So now he has a modern outcf
doors chimney and runs no risks of be¬

ing burned out

Ancient and Honorable Warriors-
New York Sun The Ancient and

Honorable Artillery company is 250

years old while the Boston Lancers
have just celebrated the 60th anniver-
sary

¬

of their formation and yet In
the opinion of many good judges the
Lancers are as mighty men of war as
well set up as full of uniform and the
pomp of war as the heroes of the ether
branch of the Massachusetts bride ¬

grooms of Bellona Anybody who loves
old tapestries the poetry of the troub-
adours

¬

noble horsemanship the nod-
ding

¬

of plumes and the jingle of spurs
and pocket pistols would cheerfully
walk ten leagues to get a peep at the
Lancers Their spirited campaigns
against the Parker house and other
strategic points have been warmly ad ¬

mired by critics and historians of mil-
itary

¬

affairs There ought to be a
Cbrmvallis with the ancients on one

side and the Lancers on the other and

history
let the better men win irrespective of

He Worked
Cincinnati Enquirer You are one of

those gentlemen who think he world
owes them a living I take it said the
sociological student

Nary time said Kelly the con king
I work for every cent I get Brain

work When I git the notion the world
owes me a livin Ill let you know I
dont like to have that said about me
when b never was in politics in my
life

Badly Swindled
Indianapolis Journal Ill have the

law on Jobbins if there is any way to
do so said the senior partner

What has Jobbins done asked the
placid partner

The infernal scoundrel has mixed so
moth sand with that last lit of clay
that we cant make mustard of it at
all
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MOST NORTHERLY HOTEL IN THE WORLp
I

I The most northern hotel in the world
and probably the coolest resort to be
found anywhere during the summer
months is situated on the inhospitable-
and icebound shore of Advent bay
where it washes the west coast of
Spitzburen It Is an odd looking
northwestern edifice called in the ver¬

nacular Turist Hythen that is
Tourist hotel It has been opened for-
ts first season this year a season

necessarily short in the Arctic regions
extending from July 10 to Aug IS Its
accommodations include 30 beds and-
it is now announced that the great in ¬

crease of tourist travel to the irate of
the Arctic regions has made the estab-
lishment of a postoflice in the hotel a
necessary feature The hotel is sit ¬

uated in an approximate latitude of
is degrees 15 minutes N

Persons who have made the cruise of
the Norwegian waters for the purpose-
of delighting In the mysteries of the
midnight sun and who have fondly
imagined that in the town of Hammer
fest situated somewhat south of the
seventyfirst parallel of north latitude
they met with the last stage of civil-
ization as far as civilization is repre ¬

sented by hotel life will now find that
they were not quite so far out of the
world as they thought they were This
little hotel is 500 miles farther north
than Hammerfest Some idea of its
extreme northern situation can be
gained when it Is stated that even the
quarters of the present Jackson
larmsworth expedition in Franz
Josephland are Hardly 150 miles nearer-
to the pole Compared with other high
northern points which have in one way-
or another become prominent the ones
which most forcibly suggest themselves-
are those which have been associated
with the various Arctic expeditions-

Thus the hotel and postoffice occupy
nearly the samelatitudinal position as
where on the west coast of Greenland
Kane lost the Advance in Rensselaer
harbor or where at Cape Sabine the
wreck of the Greely expedition was
saved from a fate which had already
overtaken several members of the par¬

ty Redcliffe the winter home of the
Peary expedition of 189192 was situ ¬

ated on approximately latitude 77 de-
grees

¬

43 minutes and Anniversary
lodge on Bovdoln bay on very nearly-
the same lines and therefore some 10

miles south of the hotel and postoffiCe
of Advent bay Spitsbergen It is dif-

ficult
¬

to realize that an appointed hotel
should exist at a point the latitudinal
position of which Is removed only 550

miles from the farthest point reached-
byi Nansen during his late remarkable
Arctic venture Spltzbergen like the
north of Greenland still remains a

No Mans Land but it is expected
I
that before ong it will become a pos

I session of Norway
t The hotel itself is not very preten-
tious

¬

so far as looks are concerned
It Is but onr and a half stories high
and has a diminutive porch at the
front It is built of wood that being
the only substance as well hea

the I

warmest to be obtained in Arctic-
regions Its timbers are heavy as they

i must indeed be to withstand the blind-
ing storms of the winter season In-

side it is roomy and generallyI eon
stains provisions enough to guard
against being snowed up for a long

I

time The mail which goes to and
from the little postcflice is conveyed
by special messenger to the northern
terminus of the steamship service
which connects with the Sofotes is¬

lands The intermediate passage is not
as perilous especially during the sum ¬

mer months as might be Imagined
IIn fact in that region the ice breaks
and leaves the landscape comparatively
clear during Julyl and August so that
the effete summer tourist may make
an Arctic trip with little If any more
discomfort than he would have in go

I

ins to Europe
Provisions are brought to the hotel-

in the same way and it may for the
reason that there is always a good sup-
ply

¬

on hand come to be viewed as a
future Arctic ex-

plorers
¬ I

haven of safety by
who fall to make connections-

with the pole At any rate it is unique
tof its kind and certainly stands with ¬

out
tourists

parallel as an objective point for

I
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